
 

 

InnovaFonds strengthens its teams with the arrival of Victoria Guégan (Lyon)  

and Victoire Estager (Paris) as Analysts 

 

InnovaFonds is expanding its investment team with the arrival of Victoria Guégan and Victoire Estager 

as analysts to support the growth of its business, the number of investments in its portfolio and new 

investment vehicles.  

Victoria Guégan, who holds a Master's degree in Finance in Business Valuation and Transfer (ETE) from 

the Université Lumière Lyon II, joins InnovaFonds' Lyon-based team, where she had previously worked 

as an intern, after an initial experience at Incit'financement. Victoria is involved in both national 

strategies (Industry and Technology Funds & Partner Managers) and regional strategies (Partner 

Growth), in addition to participating in the animation of our regional entrepreneur network. 

The Paris office of InnovaFonds is also strengthened with the arrival of Victoire Estager who joins the 

team after one and a half years of experience in private equity (at Société Générale Capital Partenaires 

and the Mulliez family's investment holding Creadev). A graduate of HEC Montreal and Paris-Dauphine 

University, Victoire supports InnovaFonds' investment team on national and regional strategies, and 

is involved in cross-functional issues: ESG/Impact (through InnovaFonds' ESG Committee), Industry 

Commission, etc.  

 

About InnovaFonds: 

InnovaFonds is an independent management company with more than €300 million under management. It is 

active in majority, minority and flex transactions, with underwritings of up to €30 million. As an active 

shareholder alongside management and a true "sparring partner", InnovaFonds is involved in a financial and 

industrial partnership with a strong business approach. As a responsible and committed investor, InnovaFonds 

places value creation through growth, in favour of human capital and the energy transition, at the heart of its 

strategy. InnovaFonds makes its experience and networks available to its investments in order to support organic 

development projects while promoting external growth operations.  

 

 

 

https://bwva.maillist-manage.eu/click.zc?od=252114717c6d2dc41aea8a4273f81b1a5&repDgs=18f9c811be59f79&linkDgs=18f9c811be5600e&mrd=18f9c811be56bdf&m=1

